Welcome to our February newsletter and we hope that you were able to enjoy the sunshine last week. It has been a
short month, but a busy one. Take a look at the articles below.

STEM Workshop for Y5/6
By Emily, Emmie and Rhianna
Before the half term holiday, Y5/6 were fortunate to have a visitor from Lancaster
University Engineering department, who delivered some workshops based on STEM Learning
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics).
Our first task was to calculate, design, purchase, build and successful transfer crates of
emergency goods across an imaginary river. In our teams, we were given imaginary ‘quacks’
to buy the resources we needed to construct our model. These were things like paper clips,
rubber bands, lolly sticks or sticky tape, but our time in the shop was limited. We
constructed our model and then raced another team to see how much food and supplies we
could transport across in 2 minutes . At the end, we had to deduct any resources we didn’t
use from our total and take into account any money left over. It made us think logically,
practically and as a team.
The second task was to make a zip wire structure using marbles and string to safely
transport an injured person down a slope.
At the beginning of the session, we wrote down what we thought engineers did, then, at the
end, we revisited it and changed our ideas considerably. We played a game which was to
match cards showing famous scientists/engineers, with what they had invented. We also
discussed ways that the planned spacecraft, which will be travelling to Mars in 2020, could
travel in space. It was a very exciting day.

HAWK DANCE COMPANY
By Freddie, Louis, and Isaac
A few weeks ago, the Hawk Dance Company came to perform an interactive dance drama.
The theme was about how to explore the wider world and how to balance our out-of-school
playtime, i.e. should we play more outside or inside. The story was about a boy who loved to
play computer games, but one day, the power went off, and he went on various adventures to
find out how to put it on again. The adventures showed him that is was good to have time
away from computer games and to discover other places. The dance drama used different
styles and paces, for instance, we had to move from one end of the hall to the other, but only
using certain parts of our body. We also walked like penguins, hid under blankets when there
was a storm, and laughed when the pretend snow flew up into the air.

Y5/6 Visit to a Quartet Concert at Kirkbie Kendal School
By Eliska, Isla, Jersey, Oskar and Jake
Some time ago, we walked to KKS to listen to a string quartet, made up of two violins, a viola and a cello.
They introduced their instruments and demonstrated the different sounds that they make and how they
can be played. The quartet played some music by Mozart and a Czech composer. We listened to the
music and shared how the music made us feel and what we were thinking about whilst the music was
playing. For some people, the music reminded them of bees, wolves and other animals. Others thought
the music was used in sci-fi films.
During some of the pieces, we clapped along to the beat and sang. We sang one of the songs as a
‘round’, which was quite hard because we had to listen to our part, and not be put off by the other part of
the song.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Eve and Ellie
Before the holiday, three of us (including Blake) took part in the second round of
the NSCC championships at Casterton. The course was 1km long, and we ran two
laps. The ground was very muddy and slippery, and at one point, we had to
scramble up over the rocks. Eve fell over and got very muddy hands, but this
didn’t stop her coming 7th in her race and qualifying for the finals to be held in
Leicestershire at the end of March. Good luck Eve.
OUR HAND PUPPETS
By Mrs Donaldson’s Class
We have been reading and choosing our favourite traditional tale characters. Once we have
decided on a character, we designed and made them into wooden spoon puppets.

Welcome back to school. Hopefully you received the ‘Bags to School’ recycling pack in your child’s book bag
before half term. If possible, please fill the bag with any re-usable items and bring to school on Tuesday 5th March
(Pancake Day). More bags can be collected from the office. Last time we raised £192, can we beat it this time? A
full list of re-usable items can be found at: https://bag2school.com/what-we-collect
Thank you to all who visited the wonderful Christmas Tree Festival at the Parish Church in December. Our FOCP
tree raised an amazing £139.72
Upcoming FOCP Events
Thursday 28th February 7pm - Friends of Castle Park meeting, all welcome
Spring Disco
Tuesday 5th March (EYFS & KS1 6pm-6.45pm, KS2 7pm – 8pm)
Drinks, popcorn, crisps, glow sticks and tattoos on sale! Tickets are available from the school office £1 each
Friday 29th March – Mother’s Day Hamper Draw (tickets on sale from 20th March)
Friday 5th April – Easter Egg Raffle

SPACE TOPIC IN EARLY YEARS
Early Years have a space topic this half term.

They have made a space role play area, and the children have been pretending to fly
rockets, dress up as astronauts and eat dried space rations.
The children have been labelling arts of a space rocket and colouring it in.
They are also learning the names of the planets.

Monday 4th March

-

Poetry Week begins
Y2 SATS Meeting 3.15pm—4pm in Mrs
Leck’s classroom
Y1 Maths Meeting 3.15pm—4pm in Mrs
Bond/Mrs Clements’ classroom

Tuesday 5th March

-

Bags2School Clothing Collection
Y5/6 Maths Meeting for Parents at 3.30pm
FoCP Spring Disco - EY/KS1 6pm– 6.45pm
KS2 7pm—8pm

Wednesday 6th March
Thursday 7th March

-

Y5 Morning Visit to a Concert at Kendal
Town Hall
-

World Book Day
Final Parents Maths Workshop
Little Kickers

Saturday 9th March

-

FoCP Swimathon

Monday 11th March

-

Commonwealth Day Visit to London for some KS2
pupils

Thursday 14th March

-

Y6 Parents SATS Meeting at 3.30pm

Friday 15th March

-

Comic Relief Day

Monday 18th March

-

Arctic/Antarctic Theme Week

Tuesday 19th March

-

EY Visit to Dalton Safari Zoo

Monday 25th March

-

Parent Consultation Week

KS1 CLUBS
KS1 Clubs are in full swing. Here is a snapshot of what the children have been doing:

